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OLD EGYPT UNEARTHED No Chance For Illusions,

auuiu was xio laise pride adous i IThe Town of the Shepard Kings Dug Lucinda Madden, and she had no a -

Miss Elizabeth Colton.
Charlotte Observer.

The New York Tribune of
"recent date had the following

concerning Miss Elizabeth S.
Colton, formerly of this city:

"One of Jthe most interesting
American members of the colony

CLARUYtONT HOLMMING BIRD.

Chirrups For the Proprietor of Seven

Springs to Hunt Her a Worm.

Special to The Newton Enterprise.

I'lareuiont, N. C, September
10. -- The garden spot has had
several days of Rood sunshine

illusions at the aga of forty-si- x

wnen she accepted Hiran

1 The

liRTEiriisi
tjregg s offer marriage. She was
a hard-featur- ed and sharp-tongu-- ed

person, aud she knew it.
Also, however, she knew her

-

1 1

From Sand of Centuries,

London Graphic.

At University College this year
the annual exhibition of the
year's worn that has been in
Egypt by the British School of
Archaeology and the Egyptian
Research Account has very
wisely been subdivided as to
present distinct foci of interest.

capabilities as cook and house
during the last week, and the
farmers made irood use of it,
making hay and all kinds of
roughness, Most all of the
fodder and tops have been made.

m Berlin at the present time
Miss Elizabeth S, Colton of
Eisthampton, Mass. Miss Colton,
who is a student of Orientalism,
and comparative' religion and
mistress of some forty languages

keeper, and she was well awar.i
that Gregg's slow wits and shift
less ways had made hsm any- -

A tfreat many of the people are
beginning to pick cotton. The
pinners art? getting ready for a: south fork institute, xowTireg amthe arm r fin
business.

uu.uk uul a layorue witM me
feminine portion of the village.

She found things to like in
Hiram, by looking for them, but
she proposed to keep him well in
hand.

"Well, Luc.indy said JJi;aw

so tuat tD.3 intelligent visitor, in
surveying the tokens which Prof.
PerrieandMr. Duncan and Mr.
Gilbert Smith have brought
home, is conscious of the
meaning and the implications of

I . . 1 ' : .11. t , . - , .

Come to Claremont, A. S. K.
uud spend a few days. Wheat is
a bushel aud cotton head high.
Lvery thing is ijoing Uetuuc ratio.

weatHo Germany, that true home
of science, last October for the
purpose of taking special courses
in Sanscript, Syriac, Assyrian,
Hebrew, Pah, Avaston, the
language of tlm Pharasees and
Chinese Sanserif is i,uilyhi
with Dr' Peschelh Every Friday
evening a party of eight, all men
but Miss Colton, gather around
his study table, and they digp
the records of past ages and road
the histories of ancient peeple

one. evening, two are three days
before the wedding, "here we are

nir: uiawivc riei. i ne fxm lilts are
elucidated by plan and models;
and the rather formal and conid sure and come. 1 want to

For young Ladies and youiix Men. Beautiful
Mountain Sotrnerv. High an.l Healthy.

THIRD TERM Ol'l-N- SKPTKMBKR a u,oo.

TUTTIOV PR MONTH: Literary. $1 'o $y, Musie. f j to ?3; Art audh.Ki-utKj- i, ft to
Steno-ruph- v :id T ieUi itinsj. P.KkkeeiMn-- r

THF. THR I-- COURSES: STRMK'.R lHY
'

--
G

I TVl'liWRITINt;." j
"

r.I'ARAXTEK A COM PLhTK COI RSF. IN 9" MONTHS
Hoar.l and rcms - You Men atug "MOUNTAIN YIFW INN " 6 toYouug Ladies at "OAKDALU HOME." ?6 to $7.
T 1 1, -

going to be married, after all,
both of u-- . I guess. Lucindy.I'm
about your tirs' offer, ain't 1?''
' You arc," said L.cinda, firmly,
' and I 'm you r last offer, Hiram ,

and going to be if my health
holds out, so we won't make any
more talk over that."

. weaimcur. r acuity ot six teachers. Write for Catalo:

who lived thousands of years
before Christ.

"Miss Colton will leave Bsrlin
for India duriag the present

MAIDHX, NORTH CAROLINA.month to continue her study of
Sanscrit and the religion of the

Whpn two strong: men come to Mows.

cent rated descriptions offered hy
the published reports are supple-
mented each day by little
lectures which arc delivered in
the morning' and afternoon by
some one or other of the
archaeologist s- -

Last year the chief work of the
British school was along the
eastern side of the delta between
Cairo and Ismalla, and it has
brought to light, after many
centuries, the habitations of the
most ancient shepherd kings of
he Israelites the Hyskos and

one of the cities that they buiit.
At Tell-ei-Yehudiy- the
excavations laid bare a great
camp which is certainly older
than the eighteenth dynasty, and

vea if they ar well matched, it in Lot a
pleasing sight bat if the man who gtsHindoos. The final purpose of

hear you tell those !unny stories
of gone by days You may say in
the days of Ante Bellum. I am
sure it would bring a smile on
the face of a smojthing iron to
liswn tj you. - SiyMc. A. S, K,;
your springs beat are alarm
o'clock 10 to 1 They arfj just
r i l; b t distance from here'. Every
night before I go to bed I look
towards the Seven Springs and
siy, get up, Longfellow, and by
the way, next morning about
fo'j r o'clock an echo comes back,
saying get up Longfellow; I find
the Springs are the genuine
remedy. ASK, how is politics?
I think the Garden Spot will go
Dmocaatic. The way the Demo-
cratic roosters crow around here
every rrorning obout 4 o'clock.
Nearly all the Republican roost- -

tne wore ol it will use Demtt s Witchher study is theological and she Hazel .salve, he will look better and fee'
intends to give lectures later on better m short order, He sure you got

DeWitt's. Good for ev.ry thing a salve Catawbaupon comparative religion with COIIege.

ma j Dataay with the Drudgery of the Chopping Bowl . i
I Avoid Inferior imitations I S

igP 11 GET THE GENUINE UNIVERSAL j S

S

NOW IS THE TliyiE.

I Smyre Hdw. Co. j

is used tor. including piles- - Soid by T.
R. Abernethy aud K. P. Freeza.illustrations from the original

manuscripts.
"Miss Colton 's career as an

Orientalist is very different from English of an

Industrial News.

Far be it from us to assnme

the one she planned herself.
Being gifted with a fine voice.

enshrines within its confinesshe was sent abroad when quite
j the role of a carping critic, but

Vnunc to atnrlw cincrinor with many graves and tombs which ;

era are sick from paralysis at the j Manuab Garcia Upon her return are of the period of these
! the newspaper that delights in
i shooting at others by its practicecraw pipe shpnhprri rf T.oi,lj she was engaged to sing with

i his orchestra and everything was
itself aGar- - " iQ tQis respect makeswho ruled 2,o00 years legitimate tartret.

T.ie young people of the
den Spot surrounded and

n
P" 1 arrmorod fr hot-- rl o Knf iri Worn

Catawba CoHege Was Founded In 1851- -

Is Is splendidly located aud offers
superior advantages. Has an efficient faculty and
first class accommodations in every respect. Has
collegiate and academic departments. Gives special
attention to music, art, elecution and physical
culture. Studeuts are under the immediate care of
the peesideut and faculty. Recitation, dormitory
roorus, and new chapel not surpassed in the state.
Rates for boarding students fromrange i 12.00 to
$36.00 for the year. This includes steam heat and
acetylene light. Fall term opens September 4th,
1906. Write for room. Address the president,

GEORGE ALBERT SNYDER,
.NEWTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

The Catawba County News, in
its current issue, devotes a

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Shot Guns, Riflesgoodly portion of its leading

before the coming of Christ. The
defense of the camp not like a
great "fonduk. such now exists
in th? Sahara as a refuge for
traveling caravans, were chiefly
earthworks, and it is evident that
its dwellers relied on their

York, when she was suddenly
seized with a serious throat
affection, which put an end to her
career as a singer at once and
forever,

"Overcome with disappoint
ment, Miss Colton accepted a
place as a teacher of singing in a

editoriai column to critisism of
President Roosevelt's spelling.
At the head of that same column
appears the following:

"'Did anybody expect for Bryan PISTOLarchers and slmgers to keep off i

A. I, I l ill 7tue enemy on me long glacis l( nlease the Cleveland

t u red a large time Saturday
nightiat Mr. C. L. Pope's, by
serving ice cream and cake.
After supper funny games were
played, an exhibition of fun was
enj yed by all. The girls are all
very entertaining.

Messrs. W, A. Hoke, G. E.
Sizir and G. L. Winters of this
plaje went to Newton Saturday
night to attend a special meeting
of the W. O. W. Poplar Camp 1U1.

Tot Jaruors of Claremont Hall
Iro, will meet Saturday night,
September 15tb, at the regular
time, 3 o'clock.

Demc- -
PISTOLS AND

Qn rtrid.icrats? We do not. beiieve anygirl's schcol, and while there
endeavored to distract her mind
with the study of languages. ges.one was so foolish to expect this;

if so. let him go and never have
any such foolish expections
again.

A newspaper that is able to
serve the public with such
chaste and classic English as
this can be forgiven for any posi-

tion it may ta&e oil the question

She took up Latin and Greek,
which she had previously studied
with her father, and,' 1 began
Hebrew. attending all the
lectures and classes in the sciioo

of the approaches to the walls.
But the camp reveals that tho

relations between Israel and
Eypt were not always such as
have been supposed; that time
brought its revenges, and that a
great wall was built around the
camp by the skilled masons of
E?ypt a wall of finest limestone,
in blocks brought from the hills
twenty five miles away. Truly,
when one contemplates this link
of continuity of labor between
the pyramids and the Assuan

Wether report: 11 to 12 fall
ing temperature, 13 to 15 cool
for the season, 10, 17 and 18 :of orthography.
storm wave, 19 and 20 wind and

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
A firstclass prepaatory school. Certificates of graduation

accepted for entrance to leading Southern colleges.

Best Equipped Preparatory School in the South
Faculty of ten officers and teachers. Campus of seveuety

five acres. Library containing thirty thousand volumes. Well
equipped gymnasium. High standards and modern methods of
instruction. Frequent lectures by prominent lecturers. Hx-pens- es

exceedingly moderate. Seven years of phenomenal
success.

For catalogue and other information, address,

H. M. NORTH, Headmaster,

rain.
Uad the Enterprise and be

in the ring.
Watch the weather report and

dam, one begins to sympathize
with the Egyptians as a race

that her time permitted. Hebrew
led her into Syriac, Arabic,
Chinese and Persian. 1 She was
graduated from the institute of
Sacred Literature, and then
entered Radcliffe for the purpose
of continuing her studies in
Orinental language and religions.
But as she was the only woman
in the college desirous of taking
such a course, she was admitted
to the men's classes at Harvard
and went to Berlin, which is . the
world's head quarters of

you win Know wnen to cut your who have never been allowed to
cease from their building. A very

THE BREATH OF LIFE.

It's a significant fact that the strong-
est animal of its six; the gorilla, ao
Ban the largt-s-t luns. Powerful lun
:ji-4n- s powerful creatures. How to keop
tli lireathiug organs right should
laaVs chietest study. Like thousands
of otiier, Mrs. Ora A. Stepeens, of Port
Wi;iituu, O., has learned how to do thia.
She writes: "Three bottle of Dr. King's
New Diseovery stopped my cough of two
years aud cured me of what my friends
I hought consumption. O. it's grand for
throat and fang troubles." Guaranteed
by T R. Abernethy dnignint. Prk'e 50c
and 1.(H); Trial bottle lre.

Ainteresting model of this
primeval camp is among the

hay.
Uest wishes to A S K, the Tar-

heel in Georgia and the many
readers.

"Longfellow-- ' '
exhibits. Not less fascinating is a
piece of temple sculpture rep DURHAM. X. C

resenting Ramesas 11, slaying a

Bank Worth Considering
There are two ways for a bank to grow'sl.ong ; first through

age --through the natural growth and wealth ofkthe commu-

nity. Second, through its own persistent efforts hacked hy

ability and worth.

THESHUFORD NATIONAL BANK
is more than nine years old, and has resources exceeding one

Miss Colton taught in tha Pres-
byterian College here: She is a
native of Burke county. Her
mother was a Miss Avery a
sister of Mrs. George L. Phifer
and Mr. lssac T. Avery, of
Morgan ton.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal And Industrial College.

CURSES"

Commercial
Domestic Science

Aanual Training
Music

Literary
Classical

Scientific
PedagofccalQUARTER MIL-LIO-

N DOLLARS.

Against .Removal.

Special to The Observer.

Washington, Sept. 13 Com-

missioner Yerkes of the internal
revenue bureau now has before
him the papers in the case ol the
request lor the office ol the col
lector of internal revenue from
Asheville to Statesville. It is
pretty well understood that he
will decide that the office is to
remain at Asheville, It is un-

derstood to-fl- ay that the special
agent who was sent down to
investigate the matter has
reported against a 'change.
Judge Pritchard and other

important Republicans haye used
their influence to have the office
remain at Asheville.

Three Courses leadiBg to degrees. Special courses for graduates of the
Colleges. Well-equipp- ed Training School for Teachers. Hoard, laundiy, tuition
aud fees for use of text books, etc., 170 a For free-tuitio- n students, jitKi

STARVING TO DEATH,

Because her stomach was bo weakened
by useleBS drugging that she could not
eat, Mrs. Mary H, Walters, of St Clair
St., Columbus, O , was literally starving
to death, Sh writes: "My stomach was
b weak from useless drugs that I could
not eat, and my nerve so wrecked that 1

could not sleep; and not before I was
given up to die was I Induced to try
Electric Bitfers; with the wonderful rc-- s

lit that improvement began at once,
aud a complpte cure followed," Best
health Tonic on earth 50cts. Guranteed
by T. R. Abornethy druggist.

-- 1

Big Feet For Chinese Women,

Fifteenth annual session begins September 20, 1906. To secure board in the

It has won the confidence of the people by its safe methods

and the character of its stockholders and directors. We so-

licit the accounts of all.

AASHUFORD, President.

dormitories, all free-tuitio- n applications should be made before July 15. Co 2

respondence invited from those desiring competent teachers and steuogrophere
For Catalogue and other information, address,

Ci ARLES V. McIVEK. President.

Syrian before the Atmu. It form-
ed one of the temple as the
Israelite city of Rameses at Tell-- el

Retabeh. By the ancient site
Avaris found the great mound
and temple which Ouias, the high
priest, built, He had fled from
the persecutions of Antiachus
Epiphanes and come to Egypt
about 159 B. C. to found a new
Jerusalem and raise a temple to
Jehovah where the Jew might
worship in peace. One of the
most singular discoveries in
connection with this temple was
apiece of the builders' account
shewing bricks to" have been
delivered by a Jew named
Abram together with othar
details, which corroborates these
that are set down in the history
of Josephus.

A bath cleanses the skin and rids the
poies of refuse A bath, makes for better
fellowship and citizenship. Not only
phould the outside of the body be
cleansed, butrccasiona" use of a laxative
or cathartic opens the bowels and clea.r3

the system of effete matter. Best for
i his are UeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Tleasant lit tie pills that, do not grip" or
SKk'sn. Sold by T, R. Abernethy and R,,
J'. Freeze.

Ten Cents Cotton,

The action of the executive
committee of the Southern
cotton Association at Hot
Springs in recommending! a min-- i

nnm price of 10 cents lor cot--1

on was in line with t he Star's ed- -i

,orial suggesting that the crops
iudicatlons warranted aminmum
of not less than 10 cents, consid-- e

-- ias: the mcreaned cost of prod- -

AVr; 1 mi n rrhrr M maaon rrar 1

Mounlaiu Creek News,

CuiirtiiJrnce of The Enterprise.
I older pulling j.j pretty well

through.; a lot of hay to cut yett
Carton picking is now going to
he the order ol the day. Cjtton
if I oin to to three weeks late;
Top about 05 to 70 per cent,

il Iroist Htuys off pretty Jate.
Mr. J. 1. Cloninger is canvas'e-iu- g

lor the Entekpujse; wih
liitn much success.

Mr VV. A. (liililand gets out
lii'-f- bull o! cotton. He is also
to the iront and his work is up--t

- bite.
F. L. Little has up a new

Htoie house aud a iiicn line ol
merchandise at the cross

nuids where Mr. Joe Punch lives.
He is going to name his stand
i'utichyille, and will be glad to

the people.
Mr. .1. T, Punch is finishing

hauling his cotton to Maiden,
M

. Henry Hicks lost a good
horse a lew days ago.

(ne ol our good neighbors
ho;jbt u yearling call some lew
iays ptiit, aud wa ashamed ol

hi tion.J wile Hieing it at present
and he hid the cull in a patch ol
U'vds till ovei night, and die- -'

ust-h- the call trade to see how
his good wile would take it and

v. rv thing was O K, aud up
' aiue the calf.

Mr, Marion Lauey is teaching
a ringing school at Lebanon
hurch, attendance is good and

M ". Li'i ?y h a gne dinger.
With bent wishes to the Ex-- 1

uu'mse and f ;r its many read- -

It is likely that the neyt gen SALE OF LANI.

By Y'rture of the power contained iaeration of Chimes women will

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator of
the estate ot Robt. B. Linebarger
deceased, lite of Catawba county. North
arolina, this is to' notify all persons

having claims against the t'state of said
deceased to exhibit tlinu. properly verifi

an order of the Rnperior fourt of Cataw-
ba Lounty, North Carolina, nade in an
action therein pending, whervin Lee R.

have feet of normal size and
that the custom of centuries
which required the women of oodiord and othtrs ure tae petitioners

aud Frankie Woodioi d, and others are
the delendantd, the underHigned. asthe Flowery Kingdom to hobble

around on feet the siz9 of infant s'
ciused by the feet being bandaged

Everybody loves our baby, rosy, sweet
and warm,

With kissy places on her neck and dim-
ples on her arms.

Once she was so thin and cross, used to
cry with pain

Mother gave her Caecasweet, now she'e
well again.

You know what you are giving your
babv when you use Cascesweet. The
iagredients are on every bottle. Con-

tains no opiate. For loss of sleep. A

vegatable corrective for the bowels. Sold
by T. R. Abernethy and R. P. Freeze.

commissioner, wiil sell, at publie auction,
to the hifehest bidder, for cash, at the

ed, to v alter C. b einister, my attorney,
ou or before the 10th day of August,
1907, or this notice will be pleaded in
bar of their recovery. All persons
indebted to said estate will please mak-payme-

at oi.ee to my attorney.
This the 7th day of August, 190G.

Ivey Hill, Administrator.
Walter C Feimster, Attorney

from the time they are small
court house door in Newton, X. C. on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER, 15th, 190G,

at 12 M the tollowiag lot of
land, lying and being in the Tillage of

children will be done away with-iSaver-

years ago the dowager
empress issued a decree prohib-
iting the bandaging of the feet I'latean, Jacob s Fort tonenip, a--

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.A Needle in His leg,

Marion Democrat.
taba County, North Carolina, adjoin-
ing the lands of Ames Keever, Charlie
Seronce, and others, and bounded as Co., J,The firm of O. D. Murray St

of female infants. She has just
found that this order has been
ignored to a great extent and she
has issued another to the same

has thisClawniont. N. C. R F. D. No. 1,follows, tii: Y" '
a :;r,- - v o rwv onH mna " is dav befn dissolved bv mutual consent

Y 22 poles to a stone on Fetry'e line; by . A. Murray selling his entire intej
thence with Perry's line S. 45 W. 7 f st in said firm to O. D. Murray and o- -

nnrnnrt and in order to make it
poles to a rock; thence S. 1$ E, IS , U Murray, tsaid U. u. Murray anu
poles with Amos Keever s line to a ; L. Murray assuming all the outstanding
stone, his corner: thence 9 poles to the indebtedness against said firm. And
beinniag. and eontamiug one acre, u rsms owing urm wm .

effective it is decreed that no
man shall be eligible to any office

in whose family there is female
whose feet were not allowed to

mi -

mil or iPa 1 0. I) Murray and J. L. Murray, ao wn
continue the business at the old stand aThis land is beintr sold fcr a division

For some time A. Y. Hicks has
suffered seveie pains at intervals
in the fleshy portion of his leg
below his knee. He says he
appealed, to his physican for an
operation but was told he only
had rheumathism. One day
recently he made an examination
and as a result removed a needle
from the afflicted limb. The
pain ceasedland he says he is all

right now. The needle was
t and medium siz?, with the

ye broken.

i grow to the natural size, inis
among the owners thereof.
This the 11 day of August, 1906.

Le R. Woodford, Commissioner. 3
Walter C. Feimster, Attorney .3

"O. D. Murray & Co."
This the 14th day of August, 1905.

O. D. Murray,
J. L. Murray.

. A. J 1 1 ; .

All. l --

c-

(ROE5
''f, and subscribe lor the Lnter- -

L.

tstion and the acknowledged of

l be crop' 10 cents per pound is

little enough for the South 'a sta
pie. It is to be hopad that the
growers, the rrerchants and the
bankers of the South will co-oper- ate

in making the crop bring
0 cents or more the more the

better.

franchise qualification will no
doubt have the desired effect.

We suppose that in future the
bigger the feet of the wife and
daughters of a Chinaman the
higher he can climb in the scale
of public office. :

fOIJTSHONFTTARFOIEY'SiasmCm


